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C h a i r m a n ’ s  I n t r o d u c t i o n  -
C h e r y l  D a n s o n

Since the establishment of England Netball 80 years ago, there have been many changes to our
game and we continue to evolve year by year. Some changes implemented this year were
welcomed by our members and some less so. But it is the responsibility of the Board to consider
the many wider issues that impact our game and to act in the best interests of the future of our
sport. 

Our new Board was confirmed at the EGM held on June 3rd 2006 and I want to thank our retiring
directors Anita Navin, John Stevens and Jane Horridge and to welcome the new directors Chris Harpham,
Gerry Cornwell, Lloyd Conaway and Paul Clark. At the EGM the Board of Directors appointed Phyllis
Avery as President of the Association and Barbara Bishop as Vice-President to serve until the next AGM to
be held in September 2007.
We are transitioning  to a new financial year covering  1st April to 31st March which will bring us in line
with the financial year end of our major funder Sport England.  As a consequence we held an AGM in
April 2005 followed by an EGM in September 2005 to approve the annual accounts and report for the 7
month period ending 31 March 2005.  This year an AGM was held on June 3rd as required by law and the
accounts for the year ending 31 March 2006 will be submitted for approval at the EGM to be held on 3rd
September 2006. From now on the AGM will always be held in September each year.
In August 2005, the Chief Executive Pauline Harrison left after 11 years with the Association. Susan
Graham was appointed as interim CEO from September 2005 to May 2006, and Leslie Ross joined us in
May 2006 as the new CEO.  Leslie joins us at a challenging time and I wish her every success.
The Game and Membership Committees had regular meetings throughout the year and it has been
agreed that we will review the remit of both of these committees during the forthcoming year.  The Rules
Board were active in responding to the many rules queries submitted and also led the Association’s
review of proposed rules changes that were submitted to IFNA for discussion at the next congress in July
2007.
Work began on establishing the Regional Management Boards and the regions and counties gave
significant input to bring these changes into effect. There were concerns expressed about the ongoing
role of the counties, which are currently being addressed. The counties are a necessary and valued part of
our structure and they will continue to play an important role as we move forward. 
During 2005 a new and streamlined structure for the England Netball staff was announced. Competition
and Events moved to report to the Commercial Directorate, the development of the game comprising
Workforce Development and Netball Development moved from the Game directorate to report directly to
the CEO and the role of the Game Director was eliminated.
New appointments during the period were; Helen Bushell - Head of Workforce Development, Paul Smith
- Director of Finance & Business Services, Karen Rothery - Commercial Director, Susan Graham -  Interim
CEO and Leslie Ross - Chief Executive Officer. 
Staff who left the Association include: Pauline Harrison - Chief Executive Officer, Sherree Rose  - Projects
Officer, Patricia Winters - PA to the CEO, Pat Haden - Education & Training Officer, Alison Hogg - Equity &
Ethics Officer, Iain Root - Director of Netball, Stephen Petty - Competitions & Events Co-ordinator, Sally
Mack - Competitions & Events Manager and Tiger de Souza - Workforce Development Manager
(Volunteering).  I wish to thank them all for their service to our Association.
In 2004 England Netball undertook a review of competition for junior and senior players and a new
senior competition structure was announced which is now being implemented. During 2005/6 further
consultation took place on the new junior competition structure to be implemented from 2006. The
figleaves.com Superleague was launched in October 2005, culminating in Team Bath winning the final
against Mavericks on June 3rd 2006. With sadness we said goodbye to the Alex Barlass Junior Inter-county
tournament and the Senior Inter-county tournament.
Following the Game Conference in September 2005, the 1st Goalden Globes awards dinner was held
where we had the opportunity to recognise the contribution of some of our dedicated volunteers. The
long service award, which recognises a contribution of 25 years as a Netball volunteer, was awarded to:
Susan Bailey, Di Covell, Carol Fletcher, Gwen Foster, Chris Gould, Anona Hickin, Maureen Hooper, Joan
Horton, Pam Orton, Iris Ritson, Gill Roddam, and Almena Theobald. 
Honourary Life Membership is presented to an individual that has made an outstanding contribution to
Netball over a sustained period of time and this was awarded to Joan Mills. 
The Hall of Fame is conferred for the exceptional and exemplary band of volunteers who have played a
substantial role in the development, promotion and success of the sport at both the national and
international level. Inductees to the Hall of Fame in 2005 were  Pam Orton, Gordon Padley MBE and
Anne Stephenson 
In addition the following awards were also made: Rose Award to Kath Pemberton, Netball Teacher of the
Year to Trish Farrow, Nextgen Award to Palmers Green Netball Club, Muriel McNally Award to Lynne
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C h a i r m a n ’ s  I n t r o d u c t i o n  -
C h e r y l  D a n s o n  C o n t i n u e d …

Booth, Young Volunteer of the Year to Helen Bass and Community Volunteer of the Year to Justine Tate.
Congratulations to all the award winners.  
We had international success at the World Youth Championships in Florida in July 2005, winning the
silver medal and at the Commonwealth Games in Australia in March 2006, winning the bronze medal.
Our former England Under 21 netball coach Colette Thomson was awarded the Helen Rollason Award for
the Female Sports Coach of the Year.
We were also very sad to report the death of  3 of our valued members who gave substantial service at
both the national and local level; Pam Orton, Carol Fletcher and Jill Barter. They will be missed by their
many friends in England Netball.
Finally, I want to acknowledge and thank the many people involved in delivering our fantastic game; our
volunteers, coaches, umpires and officials, the Head Office and regional staff, our President Phyllis Avery,
the Board, our sponsors, Life members and finally our players. We have a fantastic wealth of expertise and
dedicated resources that are committed to raising the profile of our game. 
I wish everyone involved in our sport, success for the forthcoming year.

Cheryl Danson

The Annual report usually presents an opportunity for reflection by the CEO on the past year of
operations.  However, as I only joined the Association in May, I would like to take this
opportunity to offer some observations from my first 2 months in post.  

As you know, England Netball has recently undergone some major organisational and structural changes
that have resulted in, among other things, staff and management changes, a competition review and a
change to our infrastructure and corporate governance.  Change is never easy but we have now laid solid
foundations to enable us to be effective, efficient and “fit for purpose” in the years to come.  We are in
the 2nd year of our 4-year Whole Sport Plan, pursuant to which we receive funding from Sport England
for the development of our sport.  Under this plan, we will continue to focus on our 4 main strategic
goals; Lifelong Participation and Competition, England Leading the World, Quality Systems and Networks
and Performance as an Organisation.  This report will update you on our progress towards these goals.  
When I joined in May, it was apparent to me that there was already an excellent executive and staff team
in place at the Head Office in Hitchin and I am very excited to be a part of it.  We are also fortunate to
have an extremely knowledgeable and committed Board of Directors who contribute a wide array of
business acumen and sporting experience to help us formulate and achieve our strategic operational and
sporting objectives.  No sport can survive without the assistance of its volunteers and England Netball is
no exception.  A special thank you must go out to them for their tireless effort and support - I hope to be
able to meet and thank some of them personally in the upcoming months.  In my brief tenure to date, I
have also been fortunate to meet our very hard working Regional Managers, our Senior and Under-21
National Coaches and some of our other staff who contribute to our extensive operations outside of
Hitchin.  Overall, I have been very impressed with the organisation and the quality of its personnel at
every level.  I firmly believe that England Netball has tremendous potential for the future and is well
positioned to address the challenges and maximise the opportunities that lie ahead for it as the national
governing body for "Our Great Game."

Leslie Ross

M e s s a g e  F r o m  O u r  C E O  -
L e s l i e  R o s s
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D e v e l o p m e n t

The regions have been moving to the new structures, an example of which is shown in Figure 1 below.

Each region is forming a new Regional Management Board (“RMB”), with working groups known as
Technical Support Groups (“TSG’s”), for each area of the regional plan.  Each region has identified those
groups needed in order to further progress the development.  The RMB’s are working with all key
partners to access funding from their respective Regional Sports Boards to support their targets for
delivery.  Some counties are already moving to a similar structure or have identified how they will work in
the future.

CAPS/Clubmark
Our clubs have continued to go through the accreditation process to show they are a quality club.  145
clubs are now accredited and a robust system of monitoring and re-accreditation is now in place for all
clubs.

Competition
England Netball has gone through the competition review and now has a system in place for the 2006/7
season based on club competition, as set out in Figure 2. England Netball also participated as a pilot
sport within the National Competition Framework for Young People (the “NCFYP Framework”) developed
with the Youth Sport Trust, Sport England and the National Council for School Sport.  20 Competition
Managers were employed in 5 County Sport Partnerships by School Sport Partnerships (“SSP’s”) to
implement the NCFYP Framework.  The intent of the NCFYP Framework is to deliver a consistent
competition structure based on the principles of Long Term Athlete Development within SSP’s.  At the
end of the pilot phase, Netball had 2,612 participants in competitions with these schools; the highest of
all the eight sports involved in the pilot.

Physical Education and School Sport Club Links (PESSCL)
The school/club links programme has been very successful this year, resulting in increased funding for
2006/07.  The aim is to link schools’ Netball with our affiliated clubs so there is a clear and recognised
opportunity for those who wish to play Netball out of school.  This is being rolled out across the country
to ensure those opportunities are available to all.

Community Club Development Programme (CCDP)
The CCDP provides funding towards facility development that will encompass more than one sport and
will have a CAPS/Clubmark accredited club as the focus for the facility.  Within the England Netball
Corporate Plan, we have a target to ensure the ‘Creation of a Network of Quality Facilities that meet the
needs of the competition Pathway’ and this programme is key to that target delivery.
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D e v e l o p m e n t  C o n t i n u e d …

Figure 2 - Competition Review – Simplified Structure
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Wo r k f o r c e  D e v e l o p m e n t

Workforce development, a new department of England Netball created during this financial year,
provides development opportunities and support for the many thousands of people who
participate as umpires, coaches, volunteers and other officials every year. The department also
looks after equity and welfare matters for everyone involved with England Netball, whether they
are players, employees or volunteers.

England Netball could not function without it’s army of volunteers, and they were honoured properly for
the first time this year at the Goalden Globes Awards Dinner, following on from the first “One Long
Weekend” tour around all the regions to support and recognise local volunteers. We launched a volunteer
recruitment and recognition brand – Many Hands – and the logo will increasingly be seen on
merchandise and in the magazine whenever we thank our volunteers for the hard work they do.

As for our officials, more than 3000 of them attended over 200 education and training based courses and
workshops across the country, all of England Netball’s national events benefitted from neutrally allocated
umpires, and the Netball UKCC (United Kingdom Coaching Certificate) Level 1 and 2 qualifications were
written. A mentoring programme for coaches was piloted in Suffolk, and new tutor and assessor training
programmes have been produced for coaches and officials.
To ensure England Netball meets its required equity and welfare standards, a National Equity
Development Group was formed to support our development work addressing  disability, ethnic and
gender issues. The Board of Directors approved the new England Netball Equity Policy and work has
continued towards achieving the intermediate level of the NSPCC Standards for safeguarding children in
sport. England Netball held it’s first championships for those with a learning disability in Manchester.

From left to right - Cheryl Danson,
Gordon Padley, Phyllis Avery (President)
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C o m m e r c i a l  a n d  E v e n t s

The Commercial and Events
Department’s year was dominated by the
development and launch of the new
Superleague, launched in London in
October at a press call attended by the
BBC and Sky Sports television, and
introduced by Radio 5 Live’s Mark
Saggers. The new league was sponsored
by figleaves.com, the first time England
Netball has attracted a retail sponsor,
and the concerted public relations
onslaught earned figleaves.com a total of
over £500,000 worth of media equivalent
value over the first year of the league.

The high profile Superleague was only one
part of the Commercial and Events
Department’s work in improving the profile
of England Netball throughout the year. A
revamp of the website went ahead to keep
the image fresh in anticipation of a full
overhaul in 2006/7, and work continued on
improving the image of the game. The new
England Netball logo was approved by the
Board, and this is now in use across the
business.

The new competition structure has presented
many challenges, and the Challenge Cup
competition was played for the first time, the
new Premier Leagues set up, and the Marion
Smith Disability tournament ran for the first
time. 

Three of our existing sponsors – Mitre, Titan
Group and The California Prune Board –
renewed and extended their relationships with
us, and as well as figleaves.com, England Netball
began new sponsorship agreements with RAF
Careers, Asics, Harrod UK, Netball UK, Tempest
Sports and The Man Group.

The Commercial and Events Department
supports the sport and our members in many
other ways – the magazine has gone from
strength to strength, the (now annual)
membership survey helps us to find out what
our members want both in the magazine and as
part of the service package we offer –

improvements in the insurance package and more clubs information in the magazine are testament to this
– and the Goalden Globes Awards dinner, where our volunteers are honoured, was supported by many of
our sponsors. 
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M e m b e r s h i p

The Membership Department looks after the needs of our 58,454 individual members and almost
3000 clubs across the country, and administers the benefits that England Netball delivers to
them. Our membership continued to grow during the year, by 3.9% on the 2004/5 figure to
58,454 individuals, well ahead of our Sport England growth target of 2%.

As well as improving the format of the handbook which we send to all of our coaches and officials – we
have made it pocket sized and with much more useful information – the Membership Department
worked hard on improving other services to members.
In particular, we extended insurance benefits for members as part of the affiliation fee. This now covers
broken bones and convalescence, as well as minor accident cover, and further improvements are already
in place for 2006/7.
We used member surveys to find out what our members wanted, and some of the improvements in
member services we put in place included upgrading the membership card, the introduction of a
members login area to the website allowing members to update their own details online, and club,
county and regional login areas on the website.
The member survey is being repeated annually, and a new system of electronic affiliation was introduced
to pilot a way of reducing paperwork and administration for clubs and counties.

This chart compares data collected as at end August 2004 (Financial Year 2004/5) with end August 2005
(Financial Year 2005/6) 
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P e r f o r m a n c e

International competition works in cycles. Some years are about preparation, and others are focussed on
the end performance.  This past year has been about performance – at the World Youth Netball
Championships (the “WYNC”), and the Melbourne Commonwealth Games (the “CG’s”). The result of that
focus – medals and awards! The year is probably summed up however by recalling tough, competitive
matches against Jamaica – for both the Under 21’s (the WYNC semi-final) and the Seniors (the CG’s
Bronze Medal Match). Those games certainly kept the adrenaline flowing!

World Youth Championships – Fort Lauderdale, Florida, USA – July 2005
The Under 21 Squad left for the WYNC in
Florida having completed a tough and
intensive 12 month programme.  In that
preparation phase, they played matches
against Australia, New Zealand, Jamaica
and South Africa – the teams expected to
provide the greatest challenge for
honours.
The defining moment of the tournament
was the semi-final against Jamaica.
Countering strong vocal and local support
for Jamaica, England showed composure
and determination to win the match and
progress to a final against New Zealand.
In subsequently achieving the silver medal,
England more than achieved their
expectations. Enormous credit goes to all
involved. 
England Under 21 Squad: Sara Bayman, Jo
Binns, Louisa Brownfield, Vicky Burgess,
Sasha Corbin, Pamela Cookey, Gemma
Fletcher, Naida Hutchinson, Geva Mentor,
Hannah Reid, Asha Tett, Natalie Woolley
Coach: Colette Thomson 
Assistant Coach: Jan Crabtree 
Team Manager: Margaret Palmer 
Team Physio: Louise Withnall 
Performance Analyst: Angela Hibbs
Results: bt Samoa 62-24, Fiji 56-21,
Barbados 63-32, Trinidad and Tobago 49-
30, Northern Ireland 68-20, Canada 98-21,
Scotland 60-13, s/f Jamaica 52-48 Final –
lost 39-53 to New Zealand

Coach of the Year
Having taken on the role of Under 21
Head Coach only 14 months prior to
the WYNC, Colette Thomson
demonstrated great leadership and
commitment, and put together a very
well balanced support team and
squad of athletes. Her leadership and
the achievements of the squad in
Florida were recognised in the most
public of ways – by Colette winning
the Coach of the Year Award (Female
Coach) run by SportsCoach UK. 
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P e r f o r m a n c e

Commonwealth Games –
Melbourne, Australia – March
2006
The Commonwealth Games
competition is as strong as the
World Championships in Netball,
and with the Games being held in
Melbourne, a hot-bed of Netball,
the competition was bound to be
fierce, and played in front of
large vociferous crowds.
Expectations were high in
England – the figleaves.com
Netball Superleague had been
running for 4 months, and
contributing to the
comprehensive preparation of the
squad.
England certainly responded –
improving through the pool
matches, the highlight of which
was a stirring performance
against World (and eventual Commonwealth) Champions New Zealand. The semi-final and subsequent
Bronze medal match showed that England are right back in the top 3 in the world, and vying for higher
honours at the 2007 World Championships. In beating Jamaica by 1 goal to claim the Bronze Medal, the
squad reversed results from the 2002 CG’s and 2003 World Championships.  Revenge was sweet!

Congratulations Marg Caldow (Head Coach), the athletes and all the
support staff – you showed the hard work pays off.
England Squad: Ama Agbeze, Karen Atkinson, Louisa Brownfield, Jade
Clarke, Pamela Cookey, Rachel Dunn, Chioma Ezeogu, Geva Mentor,
Sonia Mkoloma, Olivia Murphy, Naomi Stenhouse, Abby Teare
Coach: Marg Caldow 
Assistant Coach: Maggie Jackson 
Team Manager: Lesley Dixon 
Team Doctor: Christian Verrinder 
Team Physio: Emma Batchelor 
Performance Analyst: Andy Borrie 
Results: bt Malawi 63-47, Fiji 60-41, St Vincent and the Grenadines
78-18, lost to NZ 40-55, bt South Africa 67-35 s/f lost to Australia 40-
52, medal match bt Jamaica 53-52.

Netball Europe Championships – Cardiff (February 2006 ) and Sheffield (March 2006)
The strengths of the England Netball Talent Programme were demonstrated once again with England
taking both the Under 17 and Under 19 titles at the Netball Europe Championships held in Sheffield in
March 2006. These Championships provide a great opportunity for developing players to represent
England and be tested against Europe's best, and credit is due to all athletes, coaches, managers and
support staff involved. 
The Netball Europe Open Championships, held in February 2006 in Cardiff, presented a challenge being
held so close in the calendar to the Commonwealth Games. The Squad, selected at short notice and with
very limited preparation time, came together very well under Coach Denise Egan, and defended the title
in hard fought matches. This gave some of the leading players in the figleaves.com Superleague the
chance to represent England, and they can all look back on this achievement with pride.
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DIRECTORS’ REPORT
The Directors have pleasure in presenting their report and the financial statements of the company for
the year ended 31st March 2006.

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES AND BUSINESS REVIEW
Prior to 31st March 2005, the Company submitted and had approved a four-year Whole Sports Plan from
Sport England with agreed financial and sporting targets from April 2005 to March 2009. These targets
cover delivery of the game to the grass roots and elite performance at the highest level of the game.  The
year end of the company was altered to 31st March of each year to bring the financial year in line with the
timelines associated with grant awards.  Accordingly the comparative figures included in these accounts
are for the seven month period ending 31st March 2005.
The Company has successfully continued to act as the National Governing Body for the game of netball
and would like to thank the many volunteers at regional and county level who have so successfully
worked with the staff to deliver our great game. It is, and remains, a membership, not for profit,
organisation covering all aspects of the great game of Netball from grass roots to elite athlete
participation.
We remain grateful to Sport England for the Whole Sports Plan Award to assist in the financing of the
England Netball Corporate Plan. Sport England has approved the actual funding award for the two years
commencing 1st April 2005 to 31st March 2007 and the in principle funding award for the two years
commencing 1st April 2007 to 31st March 2009 as part of the approval of the four-year plan.

RESULTS
The surplus for the year, before taxation, was £21,032 (2005 - £548 loss) and after taxation, the surplus
was £10,573 (2005 - £3,627 deficit).

DIRECTORS
The directors who served the company since 1st April 2005 were as follows:

Mrs C L Danson (Chairman) (re-elected 3rd June 2006)
Ms H Crouch (Vice Chairman) (re-elected 3rd June 2006)
Mrs L Sartori (Treasurer) (re-elected 3rd June 2006)
Ms L Carpenter (re-elected 3rd June 2006)
Mr P Clark (appointed 3rd June 2006)
Mr L Conaway (appointed 3rd June 2006)
Mrs G Cornwell (appointed 3rd June 2006)
Ms S M Graham (Interim Chief Executive) (appointed 5th September 2005, resigned 9th May 2006)
Mrs P J Harrison (Chief Executive) (resigned 31st August 2005)
Mrs J L Horridge (resigned 21st January 2006)
Miss C Harpham (elected 3rd June 2006)
Miss S Horrox (re-elected 3rd June 2006)
Miss A Navin (resigned 3rd June 2006)
Mr G Padley (resigned 16th April 2005)
Ms L Ross  (Chief Executive) (appointed 9th May 2006)
Mr J E R Stevens (resigned 9th May 2006)
Ms J Wrighton (resigned 16th April 2005)

FIXED ASSETS
Capital expenditure amounted to £37,951 (2005 - £15,149). The movements in fixed assets are disclosed
in Note 7 to these financial statements.

CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS
During the year, charitable donations totalling £1000 (2005-£175) were paid to the All England Netball
Association Youth Trust, a charity set up to develop the educational and research aspects of the
Association’s activities.

D i r e c t o r s ’  R e p o r t  t o  t h e  M e m b e r s  
F o r  t h e  Ye a r  E n d e d  3 1 s t M a r c h  2 0 0 6
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GOING CONCERN BASIS
The financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis since, having made relevant
enquiries, the Directors have a reasonable expectation that the Association has adequate resources to
continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future.

VOLUNTEERS
The Directors would like to pay special tribute to those members who have worked tirelessly for the
Association, on all national committees and technical advisory groups, at tournaments and matches, and
at other events.  These volunteers freely give their time to assist in pursuing our objectives as well as
delivering many of our services.  The results achieved would not have been possible without their unpaid
commitment, loyalty and efforts during the year in maintaining the high standards of the Association.  We
thank each person and greatly value his or her contribution.

INTERNAL FINANCIAL CONTROL
The Directors have overall responsibility for the system of internal financial controls. These are,
principally, controls to ensure that:

i. the Association's assets are protected against unauthorised use, 
ii. proper accounting records are maintained, and
iii. the financial information produced is reliable.

Such a system is designed to manage rather than eliminate the risk of failure to achieve business
objectives. The system can provide only reasonable and not absolute assurance that assets are
safeguarded, transactions authorised and properly recorded, and that material errors or irregularities are
either prevented or would be detected within a timely period.

The Directors rely on the following procedures to ensure effective control over strategic, financial and
compliance issues:

annual forecasts

appropriate for the needs of the business

projects

independent review 

specific actions are required

by the Directors with the main focus being on perceived risk areas.

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE REPORT
The All England Netball Association is a company limited by guarantee.  Whilst it is a private company, it
operates as a members Association on sound business principles.  We aim to make surpluses from our
operating activities to reinvest in future improvements for the Association.  We have no shareholders and
the Board of Directors, who are responsible for the management and control of the business and affairs
of the Association, are directly accountable to members for the performance of the company.
Since incorporation, the company has generated a positive net asset position by an accumulation of
surplus income over expenditure.  This cumulative net asset position is represented by reserves.
Reserves are required to maintain the liquidity of the company so that it can operate on a day to day basis
and react to changing business and sporting conditions.  Accordingly the Board monitor reserves by a
regular review of company financial statements and to ensure government funding is not used to
generate reserves.  The Board aim to maintain reserves such that they do not fall below 3 months
budgeted or forecast overheads excluding depreciation.
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE REPORT CONTINUED…
The Board considers that good corporate governance is central to achieving the company’s objectives and
the principle of safeguarding stakeholders’ interests.
There are Board Committees with specific responsibility for Finance, Human Resources, and International
Affairs. These Committees have responsibility for policy and practice, financial controls, and advise on
international matters. These sub–committees of the Board have been set up to ensure day-to-day
operational effectiveness and advise on business and risk management. There are also two national
committees responsible for issues concerning the Game and Membership. These committees are advisory
and consultative, and provide technical expertise.
The Board delegates to the Chief Executive Officer the day-to-day and business management control. The
senior staff, through the Chief Executive, are responsible for implementing the policies set by the Board,
for the monitoring and performance of the business and reporting to the Board.
As part of our Modernisation of Corporate Governance the Board has a schedule of matters reserved for
its decision to enable it to manage overall control of the company’s adopted affairs.  In addition we have
adopted Key Performance Indicators which set challenging but achievable targets and which came into
operation on 1st April 2005. The Board has established a more formal method of monitoring progress and
highlighting concerns and this is carried out at each Board meeting.

DIRECTORS' RESPONSIBILITIES
In accordance with the requirements of UK company law, the Directors have prepared financial
statements, for each financial period, which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the company
at the end of the financial year, and of the surplus or deficit of the company for that year. In preparing
the financial statements, the Directors have:

The Directors are responsible for keeping proper accounting records, which disclose with reasonable
accuracy at any time the financial position of the Association. They are also responsible for safeguarding
the assets of the company and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of
fraud and other irregularities.

So far as the directors are aware, there is no relevant audit information of which the company's auditors
are unaware and the directors have taken all the steps they ought to have taken as directors in order to
make themselves aware of any relevant audit information and to establish that the company's auditors are
aware of that information.

AUDITORS
At a General Meeting held on 3rd September 2005 Horwath Clark Whitehill LLP were re-appointed as
auditors.
Horwath Clark Whitehill LLP have expressed their willingness to continue in office as auditors and a
resolution proposing their reappointment will be made at a forthcoming General Meeting on 2nd

September 2006. 

Registered office:
Netball House
9 Paynes Park
Hitchin
Herts
SG5 1EH

Signed by order of the Directors
on the 14th July 2006

PAUL SMITH FCA
Company Secretary
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT TO THE MEMBERS

We have audited the financial statements of the All England Netball Association Limited for the year ended
31st March 2006, which comprise Income and Expenditure account, the Balance Sheet, the Cash Flow
Statement and the related notes. These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the
accounting policies set out therein.
This report is made solely to the company’s members, as a body, in accordance with Section 235 of the
Companies Act 1985.  Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the company’s
members those matters we are required to state to them in an auditor’s report and for no other purpose.
To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than
the company and the company’s members as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the
opinions we have formed.

RESPECTIVE RESPONSIBILITIES OF DIRECTORS AND THE AUDITORS
As described in the Statement of Directors’ Responsibilities the company’s directors are responsible for
the preparation of the financial statements in accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom
Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).
Our responsibility is to audit the financial statements in accordance with relevant legal and regulatory
requirements and International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland).
We report to you our opinion as to whether the financial statements give a true and fair view, the financial
statements are properly prepared in accordance with the Companies Act 1985 and the information given
in the directors’ report is consistent with the financial statements.
We also report to you if, in our opinion, the company has not kept proper accounting records, if we have
not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit, or if information specified by
law regarding directors' remuneration and other transactions is not disclosed.

BASIS OF AUDIT OPINION
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standard on Auditing (UK and Ireland) issued
by the Auditing Practices Board. An audit includes examination, on a test basis, of evidence relevant to the
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. It also includes an assessment of the significant
estimates and judgements made by the directors in the preparation of the financial statements, and of
whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the company's circumstances, consistently applied and
adequately disclosed.
We planned and performed our audit so as to obtain all the information and explanations which we
considered necessary in order to provide us with sufficient evidence to give reasonable assurance that the
financial statements are free from material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or other irregularity or
error. In forming our opinion we also evaluated the overall adequacy of the presentation of information
in the financial statements.

OPINION
In our opinion:

Accepted Accounting Practice, of the state of the company's affairs as at 31st March 2006 and of its 
surplus for the year then ended; 

14th July 2006

Chartered Accountants & Registered Auditors
St Bride’s House
10 Salisbury Square
London
EC4Y 8EH
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT

7 MONTH PERIOD
YEAR ENDING ENDING 31st

31st MARCH 2006 MARCH 2005
Note £ £

INCOME 2 4,671,011 2,424,295

Operating costs (3,818,636) (1,873,535)

852,375 550,760

Administrative expenses (887,579) (570,971)

OPERATING DEFICIT 3 (35,204) (20,211)

Interest receivable 5 56,236 19,663

SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES BEFORE TAXATION 21,032 (548)

Tax on ordinary activities 6 (10,459) (3,079)

SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) 10,573 (3,627)

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31ST MARCH 2006

Note               31st March 2006 31st March 2005

FIXED ASSETS £ £ £ £

Tangible assets 7 46,861 52,423

CURRENT ASSETS

Stocks 8 46,890 63,272

Debtors 9 238,819 263,437

Investments 10 100,000 100,000

Cash at bank and in hand 1,271,441 1,137,419

1,657,150 1,564,128

CREDITORS

Amounts falling due within one year

11 985,567 908,680

NET CURRENT ASSETS

671,583 655,448

NET ASSETS 718,444 707,871

RESERVES

Income and expenditure account

13 718,444 707,871

ACCUMULATED FUND

718,444 707,871

The Income and Expenditure Account contains all the gains and losses recognised in the year.
All of the activities of the company are classed as continuing.

These financial statements were approved by the directors on the 14th July 2006 and are signed on their
behalf by:

Cheryl Danson
Chairman

Lindsay Sartori
Treasurer
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CASH FLOW STATEMENT

Note Year to Period to
31st March 31st March

2006 2005

Net Cash inflow from operating activities 14 126,196 175,784

RETURNS ON INVESTMENTS AND SERVICING OF FINANCE

Interest received 56,236 19,663

Net cash inflow from returns on investments and servicing of finance 56,236 19,663

TAXATION

Tax on ordinary activities (10,459) (3,079)

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE AND FINANCIAL INVESTMENT

Purchase of fixed assets (37,951) (15,149)

Net cash outflow from capital expenditure and investing activities (37,951) (15,149)

Net increase in cash 15 134,022 177,219

The notes on pages 18 to 23 form part of these financial statements.

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES
a) Basis of Accounting

These accruals based financial statements have been prepared in accordance with applicable 
Accounting Standards under the historical cost convention.

b) Regions and Counties
These accounts encompass the activities of the All England Netball Association Limited and do not 
include the activities and the net assets of the autonomous regions and counties, which are 
constitutionally and financially independent of the company.

c) Self-Financing Activities
It is the intention of the Board of Directors that, taking one year with another, the costs of self-
financing activities should be borne by those members deriving benefit from such activities.

d) Depreciation
Depreciation is calculated so as to write off the cost of an asset, less its estimated residual value, 
over the useful economic life of that asset as follows:

Office equipment 15% per annum straight line
Computer equipment 33.33% per annum straight line
Game and Physiotherapy equipment 20-33.33% per annum straight line
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e) Small Items of Furniture, Computers and Equipment 
Items of furniture, computers, and equipment either individually costing £400 or more, or being 
part of a clearly defined project costing more than £400, are capitalised and are stated at historical 
cost. Items costing less than £400, and not being part of a scheme costing more than £400, are 
written off in the Income and Expenditure Account.

f) Stocks
Stocks are valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value, after making due allowance for 
obsolete and slow moving items.

g) Operating Lease Agreements
Rentals paid under operating leases are charged to the income and expenditure account on a 
straight-line basis over the term of the lease.

h) Foreign Currencies
Transactions denominated in a foreign currency are translated into sterling at the rate of exchange 
ruling at the date of the transaction.  Assets and liabilities in foreign currencies are translated into 
sterling at rates ruling at the end of the financial period.  All exchange differences are shown in the
income and expenditure account.

i) Magazine Subscriptions
Amounts received in the year relate to issues published in the year and also those published after 
the year end.  The accounting procedure for subscriptions is to carry forward the cash received in 
the year that relates to issues published after the year end.  The amount carried forward at 31st

March 2006 was £3,916 (as at 31st March 2005 - £4,350).

j) Accounting for Government Grants
Grants are recognised in the income and expenditure account so as to match them with the 
expenditure towards which they are intended to contribute.
Where a grant is received as a contribution towards expenditure on fixed assets, the balance sheet 
treatment is to provide for the grant in full and include in creditors. The grant provision is then 
reduced at the same rate that the asset is depreciated. 

k) Development Expenditure
Expenditure on development is charged to the income and expenditure account in the period in 
which it is incurred.

l) Income
This heading includes all income, except investment income, less discounts allowed and excluding 
value-added tax.

m)Bank balances 
All bank balances are shown on the balance sheet as one net figure due to arrangements in place 
with our principal bankers, whereby automatic transfers are made from our deposit accounts to 
ensure our current account is not overdrawn.

n) Pensions
The company does not operate a pension scheme but pays contributions towards the personal 
pension arrangements of certain employees.  All employees are offered access to a stakeholder 
pension scheme.
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2. INCOME
Income is attributable to the principal activity of
the company, which arose in England, from the
following sources:

Year to Period to
31st March 31st March

2006 2005
£ £

World Class Performance Programme – Lottery Grants

81,929 857,675

English Institute of Sport Facility Hire Funding

66,675 -

Membership subscriptions and insurance

1,050,135 567,904

English Sports Council – Exchequer Grant

26,424 197,192

Sport England Whole Sport Plan

2,650,000 -

Sport England Exchequer interim funding

32,260 368,272

English Sports Council – Active Sport Grant

1,432 12,829

UK Sport – International Affairs Grant

1,715 7

UK Sport – Modernisation Grant - 645

UK Sport – Director/Manager Training Grant

4,517 -

Step into Sport (formerly DCMS Volunteer Programme)

19,750 23,455

PESSCL 126,957 15,130

UKCC (formerly DCMS Coaching Strategy)

67,814 22,540

DFES Grant Gifted and Talented 17,002 2,157

Active Sport Talent Camps 1,538 4,131

Sale of publications, goods, etc. 208,923 127,070

Events and course income 220,106 189,059

Sponsorship income 45,692 6,000

Advertising income 41,920 22,187

Sundry income 1,774 3,843

Royalties received 4,448 4,199

4,671,011 2,424,295

3. OPERATING DEFICIT
Operating deficit is stated after charging:

Year to Period to
31st March 31st March

2006 2005
£ £

Directors’ emoluments 61,381 29,315

Loss on disposal of assets 3 -

Depreciation 43,513 24,757

Auditors' remuneration 13,000 11,000

Operating lease costs:

Land and buildings 59,200 33,603

Other equipment 9,672 3,429

4. PARTICULARS OF EMPLOYEES
The average number of staff employed by the
company during the financial year amounted to:

Year to Period to
31st March 31st March

2006 2005

No. No.

Staff 55 54

The aggregate payroll costs of the above were:

Year to Period to
31st March 31st March

2006 2005
£ £

Wages and salaries 1,391,008 757,433

Social security costs 117,023 72,667

Other pension costs 4,594 3,304

1,512,625 833,404

Two members (2005 - One) of the Board of
Directors received remuneration for their
services during the year as an employee which is
included in payroll costs above.  The amount of
remuneration is disclosed in note 3.  In addition,
£74,250 (2005- nil) was paid during the year to
Interim Performance Limited providing the
services of the Interim Chief Executive.
The other members of the Board are non-
executive Directors and do not receive
remuneration for their services in that capacity
(other than reimbursement of out of pocket
expenses). They are therefore excluded from the
above figures of persons employed and are also
excluded from the average staff numbers given
above.
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5. INTEREST RECEIVABLE

6. TAX ON SURPLUS ON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES  
The Association is exempt from tax in respect of its mutual activities with members but is
chargeable to corporation tax on certain service transactions with non-members and on
investment income and gains. A corporation tax liability, at an average rate of 19% (31st

March 2005 – 16.73%) will arise on the remainder of the investment income.

No provision has been made for deferred taxation for the year under review, as there are no
factors or timing differences that would give rise to a deferred tax asset or liability.

Year to Period to
31st March 31st March

2006 2005

£ £

In respect of the period:

Corporation tax at 19% (2005 – 16.73%) based on the results for the period.

10,495 3,290

Adjustment in respect of previous years:

Corporation tax (36) (211)

10,459 3,079

Year to Period to
31st March 31st March

2006 2005
£ £

Bank interest 56,236 19,663

7. TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS

President's Jewel Office Computer Game 
and Gavel Equipment Equipment Equipment Total

Cost £ £ £ £ £ 

At 1st April 2005 163 23,027 182,966 6,316 212,472

Additions - 2,570 30,758 4,623 37,951

Disposals - - 24,167 - 24,167

At 31st March 2006 163 25,597 189,557 10,939 226,256

Depreciation

At 1st April 2005 - 21,898 131,835 6,316 160,049

Charge for the year - 1,514 40,458 1,541 43,513

Disposals - - 24,167 - 24,167

At 31st March 2006 - 23,412 148,126 7,857 179,395

Net Book Value

At 31st March 2006 163 2,185 41,431 3,082 46,861

At 31st March 2005 163 1,129 51,131 - 52,423
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8. STOCKS

Year to Period to
31st March 31st March

2006 2005
£ £

Stock held by agents 46,890 63,272

9. DEBTORS

Year to Period to
31st March 31st March

2006 2005
£ £

Trade debtors 47,292 76,534

Taxes 16,479 28,286

Other debtors 2,758 1,796

Prepayments and accrued income

172,290 156,821

238,819 263,437

10. INVESTMENTS

Year to Period to
31st March 31st March

2006 2005
£ £

National Savings Income Bonds 100,000 100,000

11. CREDITORS: Amounts falling due
within one year

Year to Period to
31st March 31st March

2006 2005
£ £

Trade creditors 125,564 5,973

Corporation tax 10,495 6,856

Other taxation 39,706 39,646

Accruals and deferred income 804,573 856,205

Other Creditors 5,229 -

985,567 908,680

12. COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE
The company was incorporated on 10th February
1983 under the Companies Acts as a company
limited by guarantee and not having a share
capital. Each voting member undertakes to
contribute a sum not exceeding £1 to the 
company in the event of it being wound up.

13. INCOME AND EXPENDITURE 
ACCOUNT

Year to Period to
31st March 31st March

2006 2005
£ £

Balance brought forward 707,871 711,498

Surplus/(deficit) for the period 10,573 (3,627)

Balance carried forward 718,444 707,871

14. RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING 
RESULT TO NET CASH INFLOW 
FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Year to Period to
31st March 31st March

2006 2005
£ £

Operating (deficit) (35,204) (20,211)

Depreciation 43,513 24,757

Increase in stock 16,382 (23,677)

Decrease/(increase) in debtors 24,618 14,641

Decrease)/increase in creditors 76,887 180,274

126,196 175,784

15. RECONCILIATION OF NET CASH 
INFLOW TO MOVEMENT IN NET 
DEBT

Year to Period to
31st March 31st March

2006 2005
£ £

Increase in cash in the period 134,022 177,219

Net funds at 1 April 2005 1,137,419 960,200

Net funds at 31 March 2006 1,271,441 1,137,419
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16. ANALYSIS OF MOVEMENT IN NET DEBT

Year to Period to
31st March Cash 31st March

2006 Flows 2005
£ £ £

Cash at bank and in hand

1,271,441 134,022 1,137,419

Net funds at 31 March 2006

1,271,441 134,022 1,137,419

17. COMMITMENTS UNDER OPERATING LEASES
At 31st March 2006 the company had annual commitments under non-cancellable operating leases as set
out below.

Year to 31st March 2006 Period to 31st March 2005
Land and Other Items Land and Other Items
Buildings Buildings

£ £ £ £ 

Operating leases which expire:

Within 2 to 5 years 25,250 9,672 25,250 4,572

After more than 5 years 33,950 - 33,950 -

59,200 9,672 59,200 4,572

18. PENSION CONTRIBUTIONS
The company does not operate a pension scheme but pays contributions towards the personal pension
arrangements of certain employees. The pension cost charge represents contributions payable by the
Association to the respective employees’ funds and amounted to £4,594 for the year (seven months
ended 31st March 2005 - £3,304). No contributions (2005 - nil) were payable to the fund at the balance
sheet date.
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